From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

perrin <perrin@garlic.com>
Howard, KristinaKristina.Howard@fda.hhs.gov
6/20/2018 11 :21 :45 AM
Re: Tissue request

Thanks Kristina.
Perrin

On 2018-06-20 03:21 , Howard, Kristina wrote:
>Hi Perrin,
>
> Please address the tissue shipments to both Cb><5> and me. This will
> avoid having to change it back and forth.
>
>Kristina
>
>
> -----Original Message----> From : perrin [mailto:perrin@garlic.com]
> Sent: Monday, June 18, 2018 1 :27 PM
>To: Howard, Kristina <Kristina.Howard@fda.hhs.gov>
> Subject: Re: Tissue request
>
> Hi Kristina,
>
>This shouldn't be a problem. I will have you on the schedule and will
> give Cb><6> <b><5> s e-mail address for notification. Should all of the
>tissue we're sending be sent to you and <bnsi or just the one for
> this/next week?
>
>I've put all of the requests below on our schedule, so we'll be set for
> July and August.
>
>I'm sure <b><5> won't have a problem billing to the existing PO since
> you've done it in the past.
>
>Best,
>
>Perrin
>
>
>On 2018-06-18 05:06, Howard, Kristina wrote:
>> Hi Perrin,
>>
>> I would like to request a set of tissue for either this Thurs or Fri
>> (6/21 or 6/22) OR next Thurs or Fri (6/28 or 6/29). Can the tissue
>> shipment have both Dr) Cb><5>
and me listed? I will be out of the
>> office on some of those days and want to make sure it gets to our lab.
>> The notification email can still be sent to me, but it would be

2018-8723-000199

>> helpful is she could be cc'd ( <b><5> @fda.hhs.gov).
>>
>>Also, we need to order (4) sets of tissue for July, however, to ensure
>>they are covered on the existing PO, can they be all billed for July 6
>> - as we did last year when time was running out? I can provide a copy
>>of that invoice if needed. Alternatively, we could bill for two sets
>> with the June delivery and (3) sets for July 6.
>>
>>For July/Aug, we will need tissue on the following weeks to get the
>> (4) sets referred to above:
>>
>> July 12/13 (Thurs or Fri)
>>
>>July 19/20 (Thurs or Fri)
>>
>> July 26/27 (Thurs or Fri)
>>
>> Aug 2/3 (Thurs or Fri)
>>
>>We will also need tissue most weeks in August, but we are waiting on
>> the new contract to be issued. We requested a start date of July 15
>> but I am not sure when this will get completed .
>>
>>Saturday's are still not doable due to a contracting issue. We are
>>still working to resolve the problem but I don't think it will be
>>fixed before fall.
>>
>>Thank you ,
>>
>>Kristina

2018-8723-000200

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

perrin <perrin@garlic.com>
Howard, KristinaKristina.Howard@fda.hhs.gov
6/18/2018 1:26:59 PM
Re: Tissue request

Hi Kristina,
This shouldn't be a problem. I will have you on the schedule and will
give (b><6> <b><6> e-mail address for notification. Should all of the
tissue we're sending be sent to you and <b><SJ or just the one for
this/next week?
I've put all of the requests below on our schedule, so we'll be set for
July and August.
I'm sure (b><5> won't have a problem billing to the existing PO since
you've done it in the past.
Best,
Perrin

On 2018-06-18 05:06, Howard, Kristina wrote:
>Hi Perrin,
>
> I would like to request a set of tissue for either this Thurs or Fri
> (6/21 or 6/22) OR next Thurs or Fri (6/28 or 6/29). Can the tissue
> shipment have both Dr. <bnsi and me listed? I will be out of the
> office on some of those days and want to make sure it gets to our lab.
> The notification email can still be sent to me, but it would be
5
>helpful is she could be cc'd
<b>< > @fda.hhs.gov) .
>
>Also, we need to order (4) sets of tissue for July, however, to ensure
>they are covered on the existing PO, can they be all billed for July 6
> - as we did last year when time was running out? I can provide a copy
>of that invoice if needed . Alternatively, we could bill for two sets
> with the June delivery and (3) sets for July 6.
>
>For July/Aug, we will need tissue on the following weeks to get the
> (4) sets referred to above:
>
>July 12/13 (Thurs or Fri)
>
> July 19/20 (Thurs or Fri)
>
> July 26/27 (Thurs or Fri)
>
>Aug 2/3 (Thurs or Fri)
>
2018-8723-000201

